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A new paleomagnetic pole position is obtained from the well-dated (636.3 ± 4.9 Ma) Nantuo Formation in
the Guzhang section, western Hunan Province, and the correlative Long’e section in eastern Guizhou
Province, South China. Remagnetization of the recent geomagnetic field was identified and removed
for both sections. The hard dual-polarity, interpreted as primary, component of the Nantuo Formation,
directs east–westward with medium inclinations, yielding an average pole of 9.3�N, 165�E, A95 = 4.3� that,
for the first time, passed a strata-bound reversals test. The new data are consistent with previously pub-
lished paleomagnetic data of the Nantuo Formation from Malong county, central Yunnan Province, which
passed a positive syn-sedimentary fold test. Together, these sites represent shallow- to deep-water sec-
tions across a shelf-to-basin transect centered at �33� paleolatitude. The sedimentary basin may have
faced an expansive ocean toward the paleo-East. In the �750 Ma and �635 Ma global reconstructions,
the South China Block (SCB) was best fitted in the northern hemisphere close to northwestern Australia.
However, a direct SCB-northwestern Australia connection, inferred to have existed during the Early Cam-
brian–Early Devonian, had not formed by the time of �635 Ma.

� 2012 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The Nantuo Formation (�654–635 Ma) is commonly correlated
as Marinoan-age glaciogenic strata in South China (Fig. 1, Jiang
et al., 1996; Dobrzinski and Bahlburg, 2007; Zhang et al., 2008a).
Paleomagnetic results directly from the Nantuo Formation are cru-
cial for understanding the paleogeographic position of the South
China Block (SCB) among the fragmented landmasses begat by
Rodinia, and for assessing the extreme late Neoproterozoic paleo-
climate changes. However, because of pervasive Mesozoic–
Cenozoic remagnetization across the SCB, only a few acceptable
paleomagnetic results have been obtained from the Nantuo Forma-
tion thus far (e.g., Zhang and Piper, 1997). These few results would
benefit from more concrete field tests (e.g., strata-bound reversals)
and from comparison with geochronologically constrained sections
within tectonically unrotated domains.

Permitted by the lack of reliable paleomagnetic data directly
from the Nantuo Formation, some researchers have proposed that
the Nantuo glaciation might have occurred close to the equator, on
the basis of a shallow remanent magnetization in the Doushantuo
Formation (635–551 Ma), which directly overlies the Nantuo For-
mation (Macouin et al., 2004), or based on moderately-inclined
remanent magnetization in the Liantuo Formation (�750 Ma),
which underlies the Nantuo Formation (Evans et al., 2000). How-
ever, the Liantuo Formation is �100 million years older than the
Nantuo Formation, and the Doushantuo Formation spans �80 mil-
lion years of time. Both units were deposited during time intervals
that were paleomagnetically characterized elsewhere by rapid
plate motion and/or geodynamic exceptionalism (Raub et al.,
2007). Thus, paleomagnetic results from the Liantuo and Doushan-
tuo formations may not provide paleolatitude constraints for the
Nantuo glaciation.

In this paper, we report new paleomagnetic results directly
from the Nantuo Formation in two sections that are paleogeo-
graphically separated and lithologically distinctive. On the basis
of these new data and an update of the high-quality global paleo-
magnetic dataset, we discuss the paleogeographic position of the
SCB in late Neoproterozoic global reconstructions.
2. Geological background of sampling areas

The traditionally termed ‘South China Block’ comprises two tec-
tonic units, the Yangtze block (YB) in its modern northwest and the



Fig. 1. Tectonic boundaries of the SCB and distribution of the Nantuo Formation.
Closed squares show the paleomagnetic study locations for the Liantuo and Nantuo
Formations in South China.
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Cathaysia block (CB) in its modern southeast. The two continental
blocks likely assembled as one tectonic entity after �900 Ma dur-
ing the Sibao orogeny (Ye et al., 2007; Li et al., 2008a). The devel-
opment of the Nanhua rift basin initiated approximately along the
suture zone at �830 Ma, soon after the amalgamation (Jiang et al.,
2003; Wang and Li, 2003; Li et al., 2010a,b). However, some studies
suggested that the Neoproterozoic basin may represent a back-arc
basin (Zhou et al., 2002; Zhao et al., 2011; Zhang et al., in press).

Unmetamorphosed Neoproterozoic strata in South China are
mainly preserved on the southeastern margin of the Yangtze block
and are conventionally divided into three parts (Jiang et al., 2003,
2011; Fig. 2): (1) pre-glacial volcanic and siliciclastic rocks of the
Banxi Group and its equivalents, with ages ranging from
�820 Ma to 725 Ma (Wang et al., 2003; Zhang et al., 2008b,c);
(2) two Cryogenian glacial diamictite intervals represented by
the Chang’an/Dongshanfeng Formations and Nantuo Formation,
respectively, separated by interglacial Datangpo/Xiangmeng For-
mations dated between �663 and �654 Ma (Zhou et al., 2004;
Zhang et al., 2008a); and (3) postglacial marine carbonates and
shales of Ediacaran strata, of which the Doushantuo Formation
has been well dated as �635–551 Ma (Condon et al., 2005; Zhang
et al., 2005). The younger of the two Cryogenian glaciogenic units,
the Nantuo Formation, is �60–130 m thick in the shelf and
>2000 m thick in the basin. It consists of massive and stratified dia-
mictites and conglomerates with sandstone and siltstone beds
(Jiang et al., 1996). Diamictites contain abundant bullet-shaped
and striated clasts, dropstones and lonestones (HNBGMR, 1988;
Jiang et al., 1996; Dobrzinski and Bahlburg, 2007; Zhang et al.,
2011). A 5-m-thick cap carbonate, commonly referred to as Mem-
ber I of the Doushantuo Formation, directly overlies the glacial dia-
mictites of the Nantuo Formation and serves as a distinctive
marker bed across the Nanhua basin (Jiang et al., 2006a,b).

Our new paleomagnetic investigations were carried out at two
sections. One section is located near Guzhang (Fig. 2A and C, near
28�30.10N, 109�50.30E), along the highway from Zhangjiajie to Jis-
hou, western Hunan Province. The Nantuo Formation in this sec-
tion is about 130 m thick, including �20 m of laminated red silty
sandstone and mudstone in its lower part (Fig. 2C). A tuff bed just
below the boundary between the Nantuo Formation and underly-
ing interglacial deposits of the Xiangmeng Formation is dated at
�654 ± 3.8 Ma and a fallout tuff bed �8 m higher, within diamic-
tite beds of the basal Nantuo Formation, is dated at
636.3 ± 4.9 Ma, both by U–Pb SHRIMP on zircon (Zhang et al.,
2008a). Our paleomagnetic sampling sites, �12 m higher than
the younger dated tuff bed (Fig. 2C), are bracketed by glaciogenic
diamictites and apply directly to glacial climate conditions. To-
gether with the existing age of 635.2 ± 0.6 Ma from the overlying
Doushantuo cap carbonate (Condon et al., 2005), dated �200 km
to the north in the Three Gorges region, the ages from the Guzhang
section suggest that the sampled Nantuo Formation was deposited
in a short period of terminal Cryogenian time, potentially over less
than 1 million years and representing prolonged deglaciation
(Zhang et al., 2008a). Paleomagnetic sampling was carried out
along the southeast limb of a late Jurassic-to-early Cretaceous anti-
cline, with beds dipping gently to the southeast at 5–15� (Fig. 2A;
HNBGMR, 1988).

Our other sampled section, here named Long’e section, is
�300 km south of the Guzhang section (Fig. 2B and D, near
25�49.20N, 109�11.20E). The Long’e section is close to Zhaoxing, a
famous Dong People culture town in southeastern Guizhou Prov-
ince (Fig. 1). The Nantuo Formation is more than 1000 m thick in
this section (Fig. 2D). Lithologies sampled are typical basinal dia-
mictite facies of the Nantuo Formation, predominantly green silt-
stone and mudstone matrix with pebbly dropstones. The base of
the Nantuo Formation in this section is covered, but its upper con-
tact with overlying Doushantuo cap carbonate is exposed. Sam-
pling was carried out across the east limb of a syncline cored by
Cambrian strata and overlain with angular unconformity by Car-
boniferous strata (Fig. 2B). Bedding dips steeply northwestward
at 70–80�.
3. Paleomagnetic experiments and results

A total of 237 samples were collected from 12 sites using a gas-
oline-powered drill, including 97 siltstone–sandstone (redbed)
samples from the Guzhang section and 140 fine- to medium-
grained green-colored samples from the Long’e section. Samples
were oriented using a magnetic compass and a sun compass when
possible. Core samples were cut into �0.7 cm thick specimens,
excluding sizable dropstones if present.

Anisotropy of the magnetic susceptibility (AMS) for all speci-
mens was first measured using a KLY-4S kappabridge in the paleo-
magnetic laboratory in China University of Geosciences, Beijing.
Specimens were then subjected to stepwise alternating field (AF)
and thermal demagnetization in the Yale University paleomagnetic
laboratory. Remanent magnetizations were measured using a 2G
superconducting magnetometer outfitted with automated sample
changing capabilities (Kirschvink et al., 2008), and thermal demag-
netization was carried out using a TD-48 thermal demagnetizer
(ASC Scientific) in a N2 atmosphere. AF demagnetization was car-
ried out using a Molspin tumbling demagnetizer. Samples and
instruments were kept in a l-metal shielded room throughout
the demagnetization process, with ambient magnetic fields typi-
cally 100–300 nT in the sample loading, transfer, and storage re-
gions, and <10 nT in the magnetometer measurement and
furnace heating/cooling zones. After natural remanent magnetiza-
tion (NRM) measurements, low-field AF demagnetization (reach-
ing peak alternating field of 15 mT stepwise by 2.5 mT) was
applied. Then the samples were cooled and re-warmed in a
shielded liquid N2 basin through the Morin transition of hematite
(258 K) and the Verwey transition of magnetite (120 K). These
pre-treatments were considered to have removed viscous rema-
nence carried by multi-domain particles of hematite or magnetite
(Özdemir et al., 2002). After this procedure for all, the specimens
were divided into different groups for further step-wise thermal
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Fig. 2. Geological background of the paleomagnetic sampling sites. (A/B) geological maps for Guzhang/Long’e sections; (C/D) stratigraphic columns of Guzhang/Long’e areas.
For paleomagnetic polarity zones, see Section 3 in text.
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Fig. 4. Equal area projections of the soft component directions (A) from Guzhang section, and (B) from Long’e section. Stars showing the present geomagnetic field direction.
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Fig. 3. Step-wise demagnetization plots of representative samples. (A) and (B) from Guzhang section and (C), (D) and (E) from Long’e section. NRM, natural remanen
magnetization.
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or AF demagnetization, or hybrid thermal-and-AF-combined meth-
ods. To identify the magnetic carriers, thermal demagnetization of
a three orthogonal-axis isothermal remanent magnetization (IRM)
was performed for representative samples following the Lowrie
test (Lowrie, 1990).

3.1. Guzhang section

In the Guzhang section, the redbed natural remanent magneti-
zation (NRM) intensities are 1–10 mA/m. Two components were
t

identified using principal component analysis (Kirschvink, 1980). A
magnetically soft component was removed mostly below 500 �C,
concentrated around the present field direction of this region and
hence regarded as a recent, viscous remanent magnetization
(VRM) (Fig. 4A). A magnetically hard component with an unblock-
ing temperature up to 672 �C was defined usually using a com-
bined analysis of remagnetization great circles, yielding arc
constraints with direct observations by stable endpoints, and
high-temperature vectors decaying to the origin (McFadden and
McElhinny, 1988). This component is dual-polarity (Fig. 5A), with
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Fig. 5. Equal area projections of the hard component directions. Solid square is the direction defined by vector, open square on the arc is the direction defined by using a
combined analysis of the great circle and direct observation. (A) Guzhang section, (B) Long’e section.
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magnetization directed eastward and moderately down termed
here as polarity 1 and magnetization directed westward and mod-
erately up termed polarity 2.

One hundred percent of demagnetized specimens yielded
usable constraints, with 30 characteristic remanent magnetiza-
tions (ChRM) fit by lines anchored to the origin and 48 fit using
arc constraints. While vector-fit components are subequally di-
vided between polarity 1 and 2, arc constraints are dominantly
polarity 2, as expected, since the VRM overprint has downward
inclination, closer to the polarity 1 direction. We note that the
VRM is far removed from the polarity 1 direction defined both so-
lely by vectors and dually by vectors and arc constraints (the over-
print and the ChRM are separated by �46�), whether in situ or in
tilt-corrected coordinates. This affords confidence that arc con-
straints toward the ends of long remagnetization circles are not
unduly biased toward the antipode of their overprint (i.e.,
as in Haggart et al., 2009). The unblocking-temperature range
near to, but less than, the Neél temperature for hematite
(�680 �C) suggests this ChRM is carried by detrital, low-Ti (origi-
nally magmatic) hematite or martite, and not by a fine-grained
hematite pigment.

In the upper part of this sampled redbed interval, there are
�3.7-m-thick strata in which ChRMs are dominantly polarity 1,
bounded by �1.54-m-thick superjacent strata and �6-m-thick
subjacent strata dominated by polarity 2 (Fig. 2C). We regard this
strata-bound remanence pattern as the record of two geomagnetic
field reversals during deposition, only slightly modified by post-
depositional, early diagenetic remanence processes. The directions
pass a reversal test (Table 1) of ‘‘B’’ Class (McFadden and
McElhinny, 1990).

AMS of these samples in the stratigraphic coordinates show that
the minimum susceptibility (K3) axes are perpendicular to the bed-
ding plane, while the medium (K2) and maximum (K1) susceptibil-
ity axes lie in the bedding plane (Fig. 6A). Because there is no
penetrative cleavage or deformation observed in the rock, this
oblateness is likely of sedimentary magnetic fabric (Tarling and
Hrouda, 1993). The K2 and K1 axes are segregated and the K1 axes
are roughly parallel to the regional fold axis, indicating these sam-
ples have a weak tectonic fabric (Parés et al., 1999). But there is no
correlation between remanence components and the AMS princi-
ple axes. Stepwise thermal demagnetization of three orthogonal
IRM components (Lowrie, 1990) for the redbed samples shows that
each component, hard (2.5 T), medium (0.5 T) and soft (0.12 T), has
a similar unblocking temperature around 675 �C (Fig. 7A). This
strongly suggests that the major remanence carrier is hematite.

3.2. Long’e section

In the green-colored Long’e section, NRM intensities are mostly
on the order of 1 mA/m. Demagnetization behavior is complex,
indicating the samples contain multiple magnetic carriers. The
samples can be roughly divided into two types. One type contains
mainly magnetite with unblocking temperature close to 575 �C,
determined by stepwise thermal demagnetization of NRM
(Fig. 3C) and confirmed by thermal demagnetization of three-axis
IRM (Fig. 7B). The other type contains non-negligible hematite,
indicated by unblocking temperatures up to 675 �C during flow-
ing-N2 thermal demagnetization (Fig. 3D) and three-axis IRM ther-
mal demagnetization (Fig. 7C). Sharp decay of the remanent
magnetization and convergence of the hard-field and medium-
field IRM demagnetization curves around 575 �C suggests that
these samples also contain some magnetite grains. There is no sig-
nificant stratigraphic pattern between these two types of samples.
This variation in magnetic mineralogy may be due to wide and



Table 1
Paleomagnetic results for the Nantuo Formation in South China.

Site Total, L C N nEnW In geographic coordinates In stratigraphic coordinates dm/dp A95(�) RS/DIP (�)

D I K a95 Plat Plon dm/dp D I K a95 Plat Plon
(�) (�) (�) (�N) (�E) A95 (�) (�) (�) (�) (�N) (�E)

Long’e section (25�49.20N, 109�11.20E)
ZX29–30 18, 6L12C 12 8.5E3.5W 100.7 �8.8 21.0 9.7 �11.6 198.5 9.8/4.9 84.8 47.8 21 9.7 16.4 174.4 12.6/8.2 219/67
ZX28 18, 8L10C 13 9E4W 113.4 �9.5 18.9 9.8 �23.1 193.0 9.9/5.0 102.1 54.1 18.9 9.8 5.3 163.0 13.7/9.6 219/67
ZX31–34 20, 3L17C 11.5 11.5E0W 103.0 �10.8 30.0 8.3 �14.1 198.4 8.4/4.2 89.3 47.7 30.0 8.3 12.7 173.0 10.8/7.0 219/67
ZX35–39 21, 6L15C 13.5 10E3.5W 279.7 27.2 20.6 9.2 �14.8 208.2 10.0/5.4 274.2 �47.7 20.6 9.2 8.7 171.3 11.9/7.8 206/78
ZX40–42 8, 4L4C 6 3.5E2.5W 104.9 7.9 37.1 11.1 �11.6 188.9 11.2/5.7 91.3 51.2 37.1 11.1 12.3 169.4 15.1/10.2 216/48
Average for Long’e section 5 sites 104.4 �9.7 36.1 10.4 –15.1 197.4 A95 = 8.0 92.1 49.8 263.5 3.9 11.1 170.2 A95 = 5.8
Average using vector-component only, N = 27 105.6 �7.5 14.7 7.5 –15.7 195.8 7.5/3.8 90.7 53.3 19.3 6.5 13.4 167.8 9.0/6.3

Guzhang section (28�30.10N, 109�50.30E)
GZB1 12, 3L9C 7.5 0E7.5W 264.2 �64.6 34.3 10.0 24.0 158.4 16.1/12.9 289.4 �56.3 31.8 10.4 3.0 158.9 15.0/10.8 67/16
GZB2 10, 6L4C 8 6E2W 74.0 60.6 25.8 11.1 29.9 165.8 16.9/12.9 98.7 55.5 26.4 11.0 10.0 164.1 15.7/11.2 68/16
GZB3 10, 8L2C 9 9E0W 76.3 50.9 28.0 9.9 25.3 176.0 13.4/9.0 88.7 51.5 28.8 9.8 15.7 171.4 13.3/9.0 86/10
GZB4 10, 2L8C 6 2.5E3.5W 76.8 61.3 25.1 13.6 28.0 164.3 21.0/16.1 93.1 61.0 25.1 13.6 16.5 160.5 20.9/16.0 83/9
GZB5 16, 5L11C 10.5 1E9.5W 278.2 �53.3 23.6 9.9 15.2 168.4 11.8/8.2 288.9 �50.1 23.9 9.8 5.6 165.9 11.3/7.7 83/9
GZB6 7, 2L5C 4.5 0E4.5W 272.5 �63.2 78.1 9.5 18.0 158.1 14.9/11.8 290.6 �58.8 73.4 9.8 3.7 156.1 14.5/10.8 78/11
GZB7 13, L4C9 8.5 0.5E8W 276.5 �55.2 28.8 10.1 11.4 165.2 14.4/10.2 288.1 �52.1 28.6 10.2 1.6 162.9 14.0/9.6 82/9
Average for Guzhang section 7 sitesa 265.7 �58.8 114.2 5.0 20.8 165.1 A95 = 6.7 282.6 �55.3 155.2 4.3 8.0 162.8 A95 = 5.9
Average using vector-component only, N = 30 87.3 56.3 26.5 5.2 18.6 167.3 7.5/5.4 102.6 52.8 28.6 5.0 5.9 164.8 6.9/4.8
Average pole for Nantuo Formation on site-levelb 9.3 165.9 A95 = 4.3

Total, number of samples demagnetized, L, number of samples with vector component, C, number of samples with arc constraints only, N, number of samples for statistics (vector is weighted by 1, arc weighted by 0.5); nE/nW,
numbers of directions towards east/west, D, declination, I, inclination; k, Fisher precision parameter of the mean; a95/A95, radius of circle of 95% confidence about the mean direction/pole. Plat/Plon, latitude/longitude of VGP; dp/
dm, semi-axes of elliptical error around the pole at a probability of 95%, RS/DIP right hand strike/dip of the strata.

a Guzhang section passes a reversals test (McFadden and McElhinny, 1990), class B, with a Critical angle 7.1�, Different angle is 6.7�.
b Guzhang and Long’e results jointly pass a fold test by McFadden (1990), Definition 2.
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Fig. 6. Equal area projections of principle susceptibility axis directions for (A) Guzhang section, (B) Long’e section.
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Fig. 7. Stepwise thermal demagnetization of the three orthogonal directions IRM (after Lowrie, 1990) for representative samples from (A) Guzhang section, (B) and (C) Long’e
section.
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complex provenance of sediments from the Nantuo ice sheets,
preferentially expressed by uplands-averaging in the basin as op-
posed to proximal sources on the platform. It may also reflect cen-
timeter-scale, variable diagenesis of originally oxidized
components in the more anoxic basinal facies.

Vector line fitting combined with arc constraint analysis of
remagnetization circles defined two components of NRM. Distribu-
tion of the soft component defined mostly below 500 �C resembles
that of the Guzhang section in geographic coordinates (Fig. 4B).
Both are close to the direction of the local present geomagnetic
field and thus are regarded as a recent VRM. The Long’e hard com-
ponent was defined during the last steps of demagnetization,
mostly over 550 �C, both in the magnetite and hematite unblocking
range, or between 20 and 90 mT (Fig. 3C–E). Magnetite at this
temperature generally does not carry a viscous remagnetization.
As at Guzhang, the Long’e hard component is dual-polarity.

One hundred percent of demagnetized specimens yielded
usable constraints, with 27 ChRM’s fit by lines anchored to the ori-
gin and 58 fit using arc constraints. While vector-fit components
are, again, subequally divided between polarity 1 and 2 in similar
tilt-corrected coordinate locations to the dual-polarity hard com-
ponent at Guzhang (Fig. 5B), arc constraints from Long’e are dom-
inantly polarity 1, whereas arc constraints from Guzhang are
dominantly polarity 2. As at Guzhang, however, this pattern still
is consistent with the hypothesis that arc constraints primarily re-
flect incompletely-removed VRM, because the steep attitude of the
Long’e beddings brings the magnetization of polarity 2 in situ
closer to the present geomagnetic field location than the
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magnetization of polarity 1 considered in situ. As at Guzhang, the
Long’e VRM is far removed from the nearer in situ ChRM direction
(separated by �74�), affording confidence that arc constraints to-
ward the ends of long remagnetization circles are truly approxi-
mating an ancient remanence more similar to the vector-defined
ChRM than to the VRM antipode.

Dual-polarity directions occurred in most sampling sites. Con-
sidering both the multiple magnetic minerals in these samples
and the relatively quick deposition rate presumed for these cryo-
genic sediments (Zhang et al., 2008a), we do not suggest that the
strata in this section record geomagnetic field reversals in se-
quence. Instead we interpret that the hard component at Long’e
may have been acquired by both depositional and diagenetic pro-
cesses, albeit in a reversing geomagnetic field regime.

AMS measurements show that the K3 axes are much more scat-
tered than those observed from the Guzhang section, but they are
still, to first order, orthogonal to the bedding plane, with a girdle
distribution of the K2 and K1 axes (Fig. 6B). As there is no associa-
tion between the principal susceptibility axes and the components
of the NRM (Fig. 5B), we suggest that there is no significant tec-
tonic deformation affecting the paleomagnetic directions from this
section.

3.3. Combined results

We consider it significant that paleomagnetic results from these
two sections are quite similar although lithologies and age of
deformation are quite different. After removing the recent field
remagnetization, the hard components from each section are sep-
arated by 72.2� in geographic (in situ) coordinates but converge to
only 8.4� separation in tilt-corrected coordinates (with nominal
a95’s of �4� each, though these somewhat underestimate the true
uncertainty because of the non-circular distributions of our arc
constraints) (Fig. 5A and B) (Table 1). These paleomagnetic results
from Guzhang and Long’e sections jointly pass a McFadden (1990)
fold test (Definition 2), indicating that the ChRM was acquired be-
fore Carboniferous time, defined by fold truncation at Long’e and
by inference of similar magnetization at Guzhang, even though
the strict fold-test age constraint in Guzhang is younger.

To the extent that our sampling of different lithologies (med-
ium- to coarse-grained, detrital hematitic redbeds versus basinal,
fine- to medium-grained, greenish-colored, diagenetic magnetite-
and hematite-bearing mudstones) bears on the question of com-
paction-shallowing of paleomagnetic inclination, raised by Evans
and Raub (2011) as a potential bias of low-paleolatitude ‘‘Snowball
Earth’’ results, we fail to reject expectations. That is to say, our
coarser-grained lithology is �5.5� steeper-magnetized than our fi-
ner-grained lithology at a paleolatitude of maximum-expected ef-
fect (Kodama and Ward, 2001), despite a stronger sedimentary
AMS fabric in the coarser-grained lithology. However, the com-
bined magnetization uncertainties of both sites exceed 8�, so our
difference is not statistically significant.

The site-mean paleomagnetic parameters are listed in Table 1.
The site-level average paleomagnetic pole derived from the Long’e
section is at (11.1�N, 170.2�E), A95 = 5.8�; the pole derived from the
Guzhang section is at (8.0�N, 162.8�E), A95 = 5.9�. We combine
these results (by averaging the virtual geomagnetic poles (VGPs)
of each site in two sections) and obtain a site-mean pole at
(9.3�N, 165.9�E), A95 = 4.3� for the Nantuo Formation we sampled.

This dual-site averaging approach is justified by comparison of
predicted paleolatitudes on a site-specific basis versus predicted
paleolatitudes from the all-VGP pole. The Long’e site-mean magne-
tization implies a paleolatitude of 30.7� ± 3.5�N for Long’e. The
Guzhang site-mean magnetization implies a paleolatitude of
36.0� ± 4.4�N for Guzhang. Long’e and Guzhang are currently sepa-
rated by 2.7� of arc, with basement-cored open folding suggesting
only minor post-depositional shortening between the sites. Fur-
thermore, the paleomagnetic declinations at both sites indicate
that their paleo-positions would have been much closer in paleo-
latitude than paleo-longitude. Thus, unless minor tectonic rota-
tions have affected the crustal cross-section between Long’e and
Guzhang, a site-based approach yields an unsatisfying internal-
consistency test. There is no evidence for significant vertical axis
rotations in this region of the SCB.

By comparison, the dual-site, all-VGP pole predicts that Long’e
lies �270–300 km basinward of Guzhang at virtually the same lat-
itude, �34.0� ± 3.5�. This result is satisfyingly consistent with the
current separation between our two sample sites and with the re-
gional tectonic pattern in this part of the SCB.

For a technical comparison, we also calculate the paleomagnetic
results using the only vector-fit data for the hard component, and
list them in Table 1. The average directions and pole positions from
such a calculation are almost identical to that of combined analysis
of great circles and vectors. Only the combined analysis of circles
and vectors can statistically pass a reversal test, although vectors
from both sections obviously have dual polarities. We thus recom-
mend the data using combined analysis for the final results in this
paper.
3.4. Comparison with previous results

By this study, the Nantuo pole for the first time passes a strata-
bound reversal test. It is comparable to the pole at (0.2�, 151.2�,
dm = 7.5�, dp = 5.4�) previously obtained from the Nantuo Forma-
tion in Malong county, Yunnan Province (Zhang and Piper, 1997;
Fig. 1), which passed a positive syn-sedimentary fold test. The site
level VGPs of the Nantuo Formation from the three locations are in
agreement with dual polarity, although some poles have consider-
able error ellipses (Fig. 8). We thus further suggest an average pole
by combining all these site-level VGPs, at (7.5�N, 161.6�E),
A95 = 5.9�, for the Nantuo Formation. The joint paleomagnetic re-
sults of the Nantuo Formation meet all the seven criteria of the
paleomagnetic data reliability scale (Van der Voo, 1990), and this
average pole therefore can be regarded as a key pole for the SCB
at �635 Ma.

The pole of the Nantuo Formation resembles that from the
Liantuo Formation, yielding a medium paleolatitude for the SCB.
However, it differs from the paleomagnetic results obtained from
the Doushantuo Formation, which suggest an equatorial position
for the SCB (e.g., Macouin et al., 2004). In fact, the eastward and
shallow-directed component obtained from the Doushantuo For-
mation (Macouin et al., 2004) also exists widely in the Cambrian
and Silurian strata in the SCB. This makes the primary origin of
the Doushantuo pole questionable. In addition, only one polarity
record was observed from the Doushantuo Formation throughout
the entire Yangtze platform, in contrast with the paleomagnetic
results obtained from early- to mid-Ediacaran successions in
Australia (Sohl et al., 1999; Raub, 2008; Schmidt et al., 2009).
4. Paleogeographic implications

4.1. Connection between SCB and Cratonic Australia

During the past two decades, the relative positions of the SCB
and Australia in the continental assemblages Gondwanaland and
Rodinia have been actively discussed. In the ‘‘missing link model’’
of Rodinia reconstruction, Li et al. (1995, 2008b) suggested a posi-
tion for the SCB in the center of Rodinia, connecting cratonic Aus-
tralia and Laurentia. This model was inspired mainly by geological
evidence, and was supported by a pair of paleomagnetic poles of
�820–810 Ma from the SCB (Xiaofeng dyke pole in Table 2) and
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southern Australia (Wooltana Volcanics pole in Table 2). Subse-
quently, a pair of �750 Ma paleomagnetic poles from the Liantuo
Formation in South China (Evans et al., 2000) and from Mundine
Well dykes in Western Australia (Wingate and Giddings, 2000) de-
manded that the ‘‘missing link model’’, if it ever had existed, must
have broken apart by �750 Ma. Those �750 Ma poles may
Table 2
Paleomagnetic poles selected for global reconstructions at �750 Ma and �635 Ma, and re

Age (Ma) Pole Rock unit Plat (�N)

Australia
�550 ARL Arumbera sandstone, N Australia 53.9
�550 AEC Arumbera sandstone 59.9
�550 IAR L Arumbera Fm, U Pertatataka Fm 44.3
600–635 Bra Brachina Fm, S Australia 46

Brb Brachina Fm, S Australia 33
�635 NU Nuccaleena Fm, S Australia 32.3
�635 EF Elatina Fm, S Australia 43.7
�635 YA Yaltipena Fm, S Australia 44.2
755 ± 4 MDS Mundine Well dykes, W Australia 45
635–770 WTC Walsh Tillite Cap carbonate, N Australia 22
�820 WV Wooltana Fm, S Australia �62

Baltica
616 ± 3 EG Egersund Dolerites �31.4
Congo
755 MB Mbozi Complex �46.0
India
751–771 ML Malani igneous suite 67.8

Laurentia
615 ± 2 LR Long Range dykes �19
742 ± 6 KF Kwagunt Fm 18

North China Block (NCB)
�650 DJ Dongjia Fm �60.8
�700 HB Mean pole for Huaibei Gp �42.9
800–780 NF Nanfen Fm �16.5
Siberia
�760 �760 Ma dykes in S Siberia 1.3

South China Block (SCB)
636 ± 5 Nantuo Fm 9.3

Nantuo Fm 0.2
NT Average pole for �635 Maa 7.5

748 ± 12 Liantuo Fm, CIT subset 3.4
Liantuo Fm UWA subset 13.9
Chengjiang Fm 2.2

LT Average for �750 Maa 7.7
802 ± 10 XF Xiaofeng dykes 13.5

Fm/Gp, Formation/Group; Plat/Plon, latitude/longitude of VGP; A95, radius of circle of 95
a Averaging all site VGPs from this formation and its equivalent. For more informatio
reconstruct the SCB either northeast or northwest of the cratonic
Australia (Evans et al., 2000; Li et al., 2004; Li and Evans, 2011).
By rotating three high quality poles, at �750 Ma, middle Cambrian
and Middle Silurian from the SCB to fit the coeval poles from
Australia, together with paleobiogeographic evidence, Yang et al.
(2004) proposed a long-lived connection (750–380 Ma) between
gional comparisons at �550 Ma.

Plong (�E) A95 (dm/dp) (�) Notes and references

168.1 8.8 Mitchell et al., 2010
144.3 12.7 Mitchell et al., 2010
161.9 10.2 Grey and Corkeron, 1998; Kirschvink, 1978
135.4 4.6/2.4 Schmidt et al., 2009
148 16 McWilliams and McElhinny, 1980
170.8 3.9/2.2 Schmidt et al., 2009
179.3 4.2/2.1 Schmidt et al., 2009; Sohl et al., 1999
172.7 11.4/5.9 Sohl et al., 1999
135 4 Wingate and Giddings, 2000
102 14 Li, 2000
142 17 McWilliams and McElhinny, 1980

224.1 17/15 Walderhaug et al., 2007

145.0 9.0/5.0 Meert et al., 1995

72.5 8.8 Gregory et al., 2009

175 18 Murthy et al., 1992; Kamo and Gower, 1994
166 7 Weil et al., 2004

97.4 6.7 Zhang et al., 2000
107.0 5.7 Zhang et al., 2006
121.1 11.1 Lin, 1984

22.1 6.9 Pisarevsky et al., 2010

165.9 4.3 This study
151.2 7.5/5.4 Zhang and Piper, 1997
161.6 5.9
163.6 2.7/2.1 Evans et al., 2000
165.3 9.6/7.0 Evans et al., 2000
153.4 13.1/9.4 Zhang and Piper, 1997
161.1 8.0
91 11.3/10.5 Li et al., 2004

% confidence about the palaeopole. Other abbreviations are the same as in Table 1.
n about the averaged pole NT see Section 3.4; for averaged pole LT see Section 4.1.
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the SCB and Australia, and placed the SCB against northwest Aus-
tralia. Based on geochronological and geochemical data, Zhou
et al. (2002) suggested that both the western and eastern margins
of the YB were active arcs during the Neoproterozoic time and,
therefore this block must have been an isolated continent sur-
rounded by subduction zones. However, Jiang et al. (2003) argued
that the modern eastern margin of YB in China may have been lo-
cated close to northwestern India during the late Neoproterozoic
time, because remarkably similar sedimentary facies assemblages
exist in both the SCB and the Lesser Himalaya, from the rift-related
siliciclastic–volcanic successions and glaciogenic rocks to the ter-
minal Precambrian (Ediacaran) carbonate platform formations.
Those authors also suggested that South China may have migrated
toward northwestern Australia during the Cambrian, based on the
stratigraphic and biogeographic analysis.

An SCB–Gondwanaland connection in the Paleozoic has been
tested by fitting of their apparent polar wander paths (APWPs)
(Zhang et al., 2001; Zhang, 2004; Macouin et al., 2004; Yang
et al., 2004). Herein, we refine the Paleozoic APWP of the SCB by
averaging high-quality middle Cambrian poles (Bai et al., 1998;
Yang et al., 2004) and Middle-Late Silurian poles (Opdyke et al.,
1987; Huang et al., 2000), respectively. Rotating the SCB to Africa
32� clockwise about a pole at (44.2�N, 352�E) may reasonably align
the Cambrian to the Early-Middle Devonian APWPs of the SCB and
Gondwanaland (Fig. 9). The best-fitted segments of the APWPs are
those from early to middle Cambrian time (Fig. 9A, all plotted in
Australia coordinates as north poles) and Silurian to Early Devo-
nian time (Fig. 9B, all plotted in western Africa coordinates as
south poles). Notwithstanding that the average Late Ordovician
pole for Gondwanaland has considerable uncertainty (McElhinny
et al., 2003), the rotated Ordovician pole from the SCB falls not
far from the 490–450 Ma segment of Gondwana APWP. After
400 Ma, the two APWPs diverge markedly, indicating that the
SCB commenced to rift from the Gondwanaland at this time
(Fig. 9B). This reconstruction also is consistent with biogeographic
and geological evidence (e.g. Burrett et al., 1990; Metcalfe, 1996),
suggesting that the SCB attached along the northwest margin of
Australia between Cambrian and Early Devonian time.
A

Fig. 9. APWPs fit between the selected paleomagnetic poles from the South China Block (S
green) are restored in present northern Australia coordinates following Li and Evans (2011
(11.3�, 148.3�, 62.1�), gray poles are from Gondwana following McElhinny et al. (2003), al
for more information see Table 2 and text. (B) The SCB and its poles (in red) were rotated
in present west Africa coordinates under reconstruction of Gondwana (Lawver and Scote
2003). All poles are inferred as South poles. Middle Cambrian pole for the SCB is averaged
averaged on site level from Opdyke et al. (1987) and Huang et al. (2000); for other poles a
to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
Our present compilation of the Precambrian paleomagnetic
datasets permits to consider when such a SCB–Australia juxtaposi-
tion first formed. In Fig. 9A, we restore the Neoproterozoic poles
from South and Western Australia to Northern Australia coordi-
nates following the ‘‘Intraplate-rotation model’’ of Li and Evans
(2011). Rotating the SCB to northern Australia using an Euler rota-
tion (11.3�, 148.3�, 62.1�) as used in Fig. 9B, the Precambrian seg-
ments of the APWPs of these plates clearly demonstrate
separation persisting until�635 Ma at least. But in early Cambrian,
when Gondwanaland had essentially amalgamated (Li and Powell,
2001; McElhinny et al., 2003; Trindade et al., 2006), paleomagnetic
pole from the SCB falls close to the�545 Ma pole of Gondwanaland
(Fig. 9A). Because there is no high quality paleomagnetic pole
available for the Ediacaran SCB thus far, a more tight constraint
for the interval between �635 Ma and 545 Ma is impossible.

Our analysis here differs from that of Yang et al. (2004), who
proposed a long-lived SCB-Australia connection between �750
and 380 Ma. This connection depends on their application of a
�20� CCW rotation to ‘‘correct’’ the pole from the Liantuo Forma-
tion, bringing it apparently closer to the coeval pole from Austra-
lian Mundine Well dykes.

After a careful review over the paleomagnetic datasets related
to this issue, we suggest that such a correction of local rotation
for the Liantuo pole is not conclusive. In the middle reaches of
the Yangtze River, post-Triassic clockwise local rotations have been
reported in several publications; but no evidence indicates that the
Huangling dome-like batholith (HLB) region has been involved
such a rotation. In an earlier study, Huang and Opdyke (1996) re-
ported paleomagnetic results from the Badong region (31�N,
110.4�E), �50 km west of the western margin of the HLB, indicat-
ing that a �30� CW post-Triassic rotation occurred in this region
with respect to other parts of the Yangtze block. One year later,
the same research group (Huang and Opdyke, 1997) reported
paleomagnetic results from the Jingdang region (31.4�N, 111.7�E),
�50 km east of the eastern margin of the HLB, and suggested that
there is no significant local rotation observed in that region. Later,
Shen et al. (1999) and Tan et al. (2007) identified a CW rotation up
to �30� in Xiangxi region (31�, 110.8�), which is �10 km west of
B

CB), Australian cratons, and Gondwana. (A) Australian cratons and their poles (all in
), the SCB and its poles (all in red) rotated to Northern Australia using Euler rotation

l are inferred as North poles and plotted in present northern Australian coordinates;
to Australia using Euler rotation (11.3�, 148.3�, 62.1�) as above, then all were plotted
se, 1987), matching the poles from Gondwana (in gray, following McElhinny et al.,

on site level from Bai et al. (1998) and Yang et al. (2004), Middle-Late Silurian pole is
nd more comments see review in Zhang (2004). (For interpretation of the references
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the HLB. The rotated and un-rotated regions in the middle reaches
of the Yangtze River are apparently separated by the HLB.

The Xiaofeng dykes (802 ± 10 Ma) sub-vertically intruded the
HLB (819 ± 7 Ma) (Li et al., 2004). The strata of the Liantuo Forma-
tion (748 ± 12 Ma) unconformably overlie the dykes and the bath-
olith, and they are in turn disconformably overlain by the Nantuo
glacial deposits, Ediacaran and Paleozoic strata. The following lines
of evidence suggest that the HLB and its cover successions were not
involved in the post-Triassic CW local rotation: (1) the early Cam-
brian paleomagnetic directions obtained from the Tianheban For-
mation in the HLB region are identical to that from the coeval
Hetang Formation in Zhejiang Province, which is at the eastern
end of the Yangtze platform, over 1000 km east of the HLB region
(Lin et al., 1985). These results were reviewed by Zhang (2004)
and are illustrated in this paper (Fig. 9A); (2) the Liantuo pole is
indistinguishable from the coeval Chengjiang pole, and the Liantuo
and Chengjiang formations are also over 1000 km apart (reviewed
by Evans et al., 2000); (3) the Nantuo poles from central Hunan
Province, East Guizhou Province and Chengjiang region of Yunnan
Province are indistinguishable, indicating no rotation between
these regions. The paired Liantuo–Nantuo poles and paired Chen-
gjiang–Nantuo poles may further indicate that there was no rota-
tion between HLB region, central Hunan Province, eastern
Guizhou Province and Chengjiang region of Yunnan Province;
and (4) the regional NS-striking faults (see Tan et al., 2007;
Fig. 2) along the western margin of the HLB may reasonably mark
the boundary of the CW-rotated region upstream of HLB, leaving
them un-rotated. For these reasons, there is no compelling justifi-
cation to apply any significant local-rotation-correction to the
poles from Precambrian strata in the HLB region. Therefore, we fur-
ther averaged all published VGPs from Liantuo and Chengjiang for-
mations to get a mean pole (7.7�N, 161.1�E, A95 = 8.0�, N = 5) for the
SCB around 750 Ma (Pole ‘‘LT’’ in Table 2).

Our paleomagnetic analysis favors a hypothesis in which the
SCB was attached to the west side of cratonic Australia during
the early Cambrian–Early Devonian interval, but had not yet



Table 3
Euler rotation parameters for 750 Ma and 635 Ma reconstructions.

Euler rotation Notes and references

750 Ma
Amazonia to Laurentia (LA) 12, 313, �110.7 After Li et al. (2008b)
Baltica to LA 75.8, 264.2, �59.2 After Li et al. (2008b)
E Antarctica to Australia �1.6, 39.2, 31.3 Lawver and Scotese (1987)
Great India to S China 22.2, 112.2,

�117.1
Matching �751–771 Ma Malani pole from India and pole LT from S China

Kalahari to LA 13.7, 326.5,
�160.7

After Li et al. (2008b)

N China to LA 39, 87, 74 Based on Zhang et al. (2006)
Siberia to LA 67.5, 72.6, 153.3 Based on a 760 Ma pole newly reported by Pisarevsky et al. (2010)
Tarim to N Australia 13.5, 98.3, �153.4 After Li et al. (2008b); referred paleomagnetic result by Chen et al. (2004)
W Africa to LA 20.1, 334.1,

�144.7
After Li et al. (2008b)

W and S Australia to N
Australia

�20, 135, 40 Li and Evans (2011), Intraplate rotation within Australia 650–550 Ma

Congo and Sao Francisco 12.7, 90, 145.7 Based on Mbozi Complex pole (�755 Ma) (Meert et al., 1995)
LA 48.4, 201, �124.7 Based on Kwagunt (�742 Ma) pole (Weil et al., 2004)
N Australia 0, 1.6, 58.8 Based on Mundine Well dykes (�755 Ma) pole from W Australia (Wingate and Giddings, 2000)
S China 16.5, 86.1, 86.7 Based on pole LT, SCB (�750 Ma, Table 2)

635 Ma
Amazonia to LA 12, 313, �110.7 After Li et al. (2008b)
Baltica to LA 75.8, 264.2, �59.2 After Li et al. (2008b), Matching paired poles of Long Range dyke VGP (�615 Ma) and Egersund dykes pole

(�616 Ma)

Congo-Sao Francisco to LA 20.3, 333.1,
�143.3

After Li et al. (2008b)

West Africa to LA 17.4, 328.3,
�144.8

After Li et al. (2008b)

E Antarctica to Australia �1.6, 39.2, 31.3 Lawver and Scotese (1987)
Great India to S China 22.2, 112.2,

�117.1
Keep the 750 Ma connection, based on tectonostratigraphic correlation

Kalahari to LA 5.7, 136.1, 177.4 After Li et al. (2008b)
Tarim to N Australia 13.5, 98.3, �153.4 After Li et al. (2008b); keep the connection � 800 Ma
W and S Australia to N

Australia
�20, 135, 40 After Li and Evans (2011), Intraplate rotation within Australia 650–550 Ma

Laurentia (LA) 0, 265, �109 Based on Long Range dyke VGP (�615 Ma)
N Australia 65.7, 75.5, 95.3 Based on the pole from Elatina Fm (Schmidt et al., 2009)
N China 12.7,67.4, 165.5 Based on the pole from Dongjia Fm (�650 Ma, Zhang et al., 2006)
S China 47.7, 145.1, 156.1 Based on the pole NT, SCB (�635 Ma, Table 2)
Siberia 27.6, 22.2, �161.4 Keep proximal position with LA and NCB
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reached this position at �635 Ma. The entire Ediacaran Period lacks
reliable and well-dated paleomagnetic data to constrain the rela-
tionship between the SCB and Australia.

4.2. Chinese blocks in global context at �750 Ma and �635 Ma

The Late Neoproterozoic was a critical period in Earth history,
for it witnessed the breakup of Rodinia, extreme climate changes
and irreversible biospheric innovation. Global reconstruction is
crucial to understanding the processes of these major geological
events (e.g., Li et al., 2008b; Hoffman and Li, 2009). High-quality
paleomagnetic poles from Liantuo and Nantuo formations, to-
gether with the high quality poles reported from other continents
(Table 2), may improve the global reconstructions at �750 Ma and
�635 Ma (Fig. 10; Euler Rotation parameters listed in Table 3).

The Malani pole (�771–751 Ma) and the �750 Ma LT pole per-
mit a tight juxtaposition of Greater India and the SCB (Fig. 10). This
linkage is consistent with the tectonostratigraphic correlations in
Jiang et al. (2003). Geological similarities between the Lesser
Himalaya region and the SCB persisted from the preglacial Neopro-
terozoic, through both major glacial episodes, to the dominantly
post-glacial Ediacaran Period; and from rift through drift phases
of the sedimentary basins between �750 and �635 Ma. We there-
fore place Greater India and the SCB as a single plate in both
�750 Ma and �635 Ma reconstructions (Fig. 10). Their positions
at �750 Ma and �635 Ma were based on the LT and NT poles,
respectively, placed between paleolatitudes of 30� and 60� in the
north hemisphere for both times, with the Lesser Himalaya pole-
ward of the SCB. The continuous margin between India and the
SCB was essentially a meridional, east-facing trace, facing a north-
ern paleo-ocean basin that probably was unbounded at those lati-
tudes, especially during Marinoan time.

Three Neoproterozoic poles from the Tarim block have been re-
ported recently (Chen et al., 2004; Huang et al., 2005; Zhan et al.,
2007), but no consensus for its geographic position has been
reached (e.g., Lu et al., 2008; Li et al., 2008b). We follow Li et al.
(2008b) in attaching it to northern Australia mainly based upon
geological correlations. During opening of the oceans between
the hypothetically proximal landmasses of Australia and Laurentia,
Tarim might reach a closest approach to the SCB at �635 Ma
(Fig. 10).

On the other side of our reconstruction, the position of the
North China Block (NCB) at �750 Ma was determined by matching
its 800–700 Ma poles (pole NF and pole HB in Table 2) with the
Kwagunt pole from Laurentia, notwithstanding poor age con-
straints for the poles from the NCB. Siberia is placed between the
NCB and Laurentia, based on a new pole reported by Pisarevsky
et al. (2010). By �635 Ma, the NCB had rifted from Laurentia and
Siberia, as evidenced by late Neoproterozoic successions developed
along the present eastern and northern margins of the NCB (Zhang
et al., 2006). Its paleogeographic position at �635 Ma (Fig. 10) is
based on a pole from the Dongjia Formation (Table 2), that
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immediately underlies the Luoquan tillite in the southern margin
of the NCB.

The SCB is one of the cratons that best preserves the records of
the assembly and breakup of Rodinia, extreme climate changes and
Ediacaran-Cambrian ‘‘explosion’’ of the biosphere. In contrast, the
NCB has a strikingly different geological history from that of the
SCB, lacking records of all those geological events. Our reconstruc-
tion places the NCB and the SCB far apart from each other during
late Neoproterozoic time, providing a paleogeographic explanation
for the remarkable stratigraphic differences between the two
blocks. Further study of the Tarim block and other Precambrian
blocks in central and northeastern Asia would add constraints to
this model.
5. Concluding remarks

In conclusion, we propose the following model for further test-
ing: (1) New paleomagnetic results from the Nantuo Formation in
South China identify reversals of the geomagnetic field during the
relatively short period of terminal Cryogenian deglaciation. (2) The
Nantuo glaciation occurred poleward of �30� in northern hemi-
sphere, on a meridional margin facing a wide paleo-ocean. (3)
The SCB connected with the west side of Australia during the early
Cambrian–Early Devonian, but it had not reached this position at
�635 Ma. For the entire Ediacaran Period between �635 Ma and
542 Ma, there is no well-dated and reliable paleomagnetic data
to constrain the geographic positions of the SCB.
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